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Cities Respond to
Tufts’ Lawsuit

Hold
Greek Poll

Officials to Hold Talks

by SCOTT DAMELIN

by CHRIS BALL

The Tufts Community Union Senate voted Sunday night
to conduct a non-binding poll of
the level of student support for
fiatemities and sororities at Tufts.
Senate President Alex
Schwartz said that “the poll
would give us a clear idea of
what the students really think
about the Greek system.
“Up to now, we haven’t really had a way of knowing what
-the student’s opinions on this
very important subject are,” he
said. The motion, made by
Senator Dan Feldman, was
approved by the Senate 18 to
one, with one abstention.
Another motion by Feldman,
which passed 16 to four, called
for the polling to be conducted
at the dining halls and in the
Campus Center. It was decided
later that the poll would be
conducted on November 8.
Senator Tim Conroy earlier
p
r
o
m a resoltttion calling for
the Senate to “wholeheartedly
endorse and support the continued existence of the Greek system at Tufts.” His motion was
tabled until after the completion of a poll or referendum,
because more information is
needed.
Senator Potis Hasiotis said
Sunday night that the Senate’s
support for the Greek system is
apparent “because we have a
representative on the Committee for [Social]Fraternities and
Sororities to help work with and
improve the system.”
Student Budgetary Concerns
Also at the meeting, the Senate
Administration and Budget
Committee’s recommendations
for the upcoming fiscal year 1990
budget were approved by a
unanimous vote.
The report states that “while
we recognize that this is a year
of fiscal austerity, we also feel
that each of these recommendations is necessary to insure the
continued distinction of Tufts
as a model institute of higher
education.”
The three main recommen-

Medford and Somerville, in
responses filed Friday to Tufts’
lawsuit against them, rejected
the University’s claim that city
zoning ordinances violate the
school’s right to construct a
variety of building and renovation projects.
Following this action, University lawyers and oficials said
yesterday hey will hold pretrial talks with officials of the

see SENATE, page 2
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Professor Marilyn Glater presenting thereporton institutional
discrimination at yesterday’s faculty meeting.

Committee Reports
On Discrimination

by LAUREN KEEFE
An ad hoc committeeyesterday presented to the faculty of
Arts and Sciences 19 recommendations to combat institutional discrimination, which it
said are “intended to contribute
to a more inclusive tone within
the Tufts community.”
Discqion on the recommendations of the Ad Hoc committee on Institutional Policy,
however, did not take place at
the meeting, and were tabled
until next Monday when a special meeting will be devoted
solely to the issue.
Academic Vice President
Robert Rotberg said that the
recommendations should not be
brought up at the meeting, since
the faculty would be unable to
reach an agreement on the
committee’s report.
The committeeof faculty, staff
and students was formed by the
faculty last February to “draft
recommendations to change
institutionalized practices and
policies at Tufts which discriminate against or harass individuals on the basis of race, sex,
religion, class, or sexual orientation.”
The report cites numerous
examplesof mistreatmentof“at
risk” groups at Tufts.
“The starting point for understanding institutionalized discrimination... must be the stones of those who suffer its effects,” the report stated.
The examples include repotted actions of professors
which have been considered
insensitive by student members
of “at risk” groups, as well as
observed insensitivities by the
Administration and the faculty.
The report also cited “the
silence of the Administration”
after incidents of discrimination. It inchded Daily letters to
the editor that have been considered discriminatory, and a

uanscript of graffiti written on
the Wessell Library women’s
restroom stalls, which dealt
mainly with the topic of lesbianism.
Professor Marilyn Glater, the
committee chair, said that the
committee made no attempt to
investigate the incidents cited
in the report or to find out if they
were accurate.
The recommendations ’hiclude increasing recruitment of
see FACULTY, page 6

twoThe
cities.
cities’ responses reject
University allegations that their
zoning reuuirements, imposed
on vGualiy all of Tufts; currently planned building projects,
violate the Dover Amendment.
The Dover Amendment grants
non-profit educational institutions broad freedom in the use
of buildings and land for educational purposes.
Medford’s response added
that “the allegations...as they
r& to theCity of Medford are
Stwry and speculative, whereof
the City of Medford requests
the complaint be dismissed.”

However, Medford Solicitor
Robert J. Blumsack would not
say whether Medfmd will file a
separatemotion tolave thecase
dismissed.
Heals0 declined tocomment
on the case in general, except to
say, “Medford wil I vigorously
defend the suit.”
Somerville, in its response,
did not make any recommendation to have the cas: dismissed.

Tufts filed the suit September 13 in Massachlusetts Land
Court. The cities had until October 28 to respond to it.
Tufts’ complaint states that
“current and future University
requirements need to be planned
on a campus-widebasis.” President Jean Mayer has said that
the campus must be treated as a
single entity. The campus is
divided between Medford and
Somerville.
Tufts’ 27-page coniplaintcites
11 counts of interferenceby the
city zoning restrictions, involving the construction of a new

see LAWSUIT, PagF 10

Capital Funds Continue to Rise
by JENNIFERCAVALLO

The University closed the
1988 fiscal year with a net gain
of $96 million in funds aspart of
its five-year capital campaign,
the “New Campaign for Tufts,”
according to Director of Development Roger Broome.
Another $154 million must
be raised if the Development
Office is to achieve its goal of
$250 million by 1992. It is projected that $35 million will be
obtained in 1989.
September’sfiiial reports
indicate that $10.5 million in
donations have already been
accumulated. ’Weare comfortably on schedule. In fact, we are
ahead of schedule,” said Broome
with respect to this year’s target.
Over half of the funds raised
in September can be attributed
to a $5.57 million grant by the
Olin Foundation for the construction of a new language
teaching center.
According to Broome, it is
not unusual for the greater part
of overall figures to consist of a
few large gifts. Half of h e money
raised in 1988can be credited to
11 donations.
Gifts such as that of the Olin
Foundation are placed toward a
$30 million fund for capital

projects.’l’hismoneyis used for
new buildings, scholarships,
faculty chairs and other longterm needs. The Development
Office submits proposals to
foundationsand corporations in
order to obtain donations for
this fund. The process is very
‘personalized,’’Broome said, and
can last from three to five years.
Eight years of work yielded
the Olin Foundation’s contribution, Broome noted.
“We are becoming increasingly successful at getting larger
gifts,” he said. “Out of eveiy
five requests, one gift is given.”
In addition to the capital
projects fund, $5 million must
be raised as part of the annual
fund. The annual fund, which
consists of money for theimmediate budget, is spent on utilities, salaries and maintenance.
Resources for this fundcome
from telephone and mail solicitation of alumni, parents and
friendsof the University, Broome
said. The Development Office
staff contacts 70,000 alumni each
YW.

Apart from the concentration on fund raising here in the
United States,the Development
Office has expanded its efforts
to include international alumni.
Broome recently traveled to
Japan and Australia to help es-

tablish alumni clubs.
Despite all these efforii,
however, Broome is not certain
that thecampaign willreachthe
$250 million mark by 1992. “It’s
a little too early to tell,” he said.
Broome cited last October’s
stock market crisis as an example of the unforeseen economic situations that can deter
donors from making large contributions.
Over the‘pastninc years, the
yearly average of funds raised
has leaped from $2 million to
$30 millim, Brmma said.
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To the Editor:
I was pleased to see that Vice
President Rotberg cited the
.Mathematics Department as
needing more faculty (“Rotberg
Looks to the Future,’, October
26). The new quantitative re,quirementhas increased math
enrollments to the point where
this is essential.

In the Same artic1e;Rotberg
is quoted as saying that the
Economics,PoliticalScience and
Math Departments will receive
additional positions next year.
Your reporter must surely have
misunderstood him. Two members of the Math Department,
one t e n u r e d and one tenure-track,
resigned last spring.

il

l
I,

We have just been informed
that we may fill one “new”
tenure-track position for next
year. Thus the Math Department
will have a net loss of one tenure-track position.

.

Professor Martin M. Guterman,
Department of Mathematics

SENATE1

continued from page
dations of the committee are
increased student financial aid,
increased faculty salaries and
increased funding and planning
for the University library.

1

Feldman, the Committee chair,
said that since Tufts is a Category I institution, its faculty
salaries should rank within the
top quintile of professor salaries paid at comparable schools
as set by the American Association of University Professors.
Feldman also stressed that
library improvements are needed
in order to bring the library up
to the academic level of the
University.
Other essential student priorities stated in the report include: the improvement and
expansign of the athletic facilities; increased funding and staffing for the Career Planning
Center; increased funding for
the Experimental College; a
larger facility and staff for Health
Services; and placement of the
Administration Discretionary
Fund into the fiscal year budget.
Feldman said that the student priorities for the upcoming
budget will be delivered to the
Advisory Committee on Budgetary Priorities @iter-Paul).
“We want to present this to
Peter-Paul by Tuesday and to
send a strong message to PeterPaul about student budget
concerns,” he said.

Relations with the
Community
In otherbusiness,Director of
Community Relations Barbara
Rubel spoke to the Senate, saying that Tufts’ relations with
Medford and Somerville have
been relatively positive for the
past five to six years.
“We have a pretty good relationship with the Medford aldermen,andgoodrelations with
one of two Somerville alder-

men,” Rubel said.
Tufts has signed agreements
with both towns, pledging to
reduce enrollment, limit residential housing purchases and
donate $150,000 to each city
over the next three years. Concurrently, Tufts has filed suit in
Massachusetts Land Court
against both cities to seek exemption from local zoning ordinances.
Rubel said that Tufts has
undergone enormous changes,
especially under University
President Jean Mayer’s tenure,
growing from being a local
commuter school to an internationally diverse school, and that
some local residents have reacted negatively to the growth.
Shifting politics often create opportunities for politicians
to make Tufts a target, she said,
adding that the University will
“definitely” be an issue in the
next election.
T h e local elections next year
will be very important because
we will have to work with the
elected officials for many years,”
Rubel added.
“There is no easy way for
Tufts to improve relations with
Medford and Somerville, and
we are always open to suggestions to help improverelations,”
she continued.
Rubel said that with so many
students living in the community, there are bound to be problems and complaints from both
students and residents.
“Problems with parking is a
common complaint from students, but the problem is going
to get worse before it gets better,” Rubel said.
As part of the agreements
with the cities,Tufts will notify
students who have more than
five parking tickets that they
have outstanding tickets this

semester. Next semester, the
school plans to place the fines
on students’ bursars bill.
Rubel said that under the new
ticketing system, 27 students
have been identified in Somerville with fiveor moreoutstanding tickets each for a total of
about $4OOO.

Elections for USG
Representatives
In addition, the Senateelected
representatives to serve on the
newly formed United School
Government, a coalition of the
student governments h m Tufts,
Boston University, Boston College, MIT, Babson, b a r d ,
Simmons, Northeastern, Wellesley and Emerson.
Senators Harlan Tenenbaum,
Schwartz and Danielle Shields
were elected to serve on the
USG.
Also, Senate Parliamentarian Tamra Wachs proposed a
referendum question on whether
classes should be suspended on
Yom Kippur and Good Friday.
Wachs explained that because
of scheduling factors on the
academic calendar, the exam
reading period would have to be
shortened by one day in order to
have the holidays off.
After several senators expressed concern that the proposed referendum question must
first be researched, it was tabled
for two weeks by a vote of 16 to
9 with one abstention.
In other business, the Senate
Allocations Board approved
$269 in funding for Sarabande
costumes; $1906 in funding for
the Experimental College symposium on drugs and national
security needed for advertising
and playbook expenses; and $594
for the Leonard Carmichael
Society.

~~

Correction: Due to gravity, the byline fell off yesterday’s Op-Edarticle, “New Postering Policy
Misguided.” The writer is Dov Chamey.
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News Briefs

L

From the Associated Press

rackeleering charges for allegedly helping her husband, deposed
Philippine PresidentFerdinand Marcos, plunder $100 million from
their country’s treasury.
U.S. District Judge John F. Keenan set bail for Mrs. Marcos at
$5 million and said she could not return to Hawaii and her ailing
husband until details of the bond are worked out.
Mwcos, 59, famous for her opulent lifestyle as first lady of the
Philippines, arrived at the federal courthouse by limousine accompanied by an entourage of at least a dozen people. She wore a fulllength, chiffon aquamarine gown with traditional sits from North
Korea in academics, sports, culture and other area.

Prosczcutor Files $800 Million Suit Against Brawley
POUGI-IKEEF’SIE, N.Y. -- Dutchess County prosecutor Steven
Pagones filed an $800 million defamation lawsuit Monday against
Tawana Brawley and her three advisers for accusing him of
attacking the teenager.
Pagones “has suffered extreme emotional and severe pain and
injuries to body and mind, mental and emotional anguish, scandal
and disgrace among his neighbors, friends, members of the legal
community and members of the general public,” according to the
lawsuit filed in state Supreme Court.
The Brawley advisers, the Rev. A1 Sharpton and lawyers C.
Vernon Mason and Alton Maddox, had claimed that Pagones was
involved in the alleged abduction and rape of the black teen-ager
by six white men last November.
Brawley, who never cooperated with the grand jury during his
seven-month investigation, was found alosg a Wappingers Falls
road last Nov. 28 smeared with dog feces and with racial slurs
written on her body.
A grandjury clearedpagonesof any involvementin the Brawley
case and concluded that the 16-year-oldmade up the story. She and
her advisers denounced that report as the product of a racist legal
system.

Anderson Videotape Accuses Administration of
Blocking Release
BEIRUT, Lebanon -- American hostage Terry Anderson, in a
videolape released Monday by his kidnappers, read a statement
that ac:cused the Reagan administration of blocking his release and
urged the next president to do more.
President Reagan denied interfering with efforts to free Anderson, and his chief spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, denounced the
tape as “a cynical attempt” to influence the Nov. 8 election.
Copies of the 2-minute, 35-second tape were delivered to two
Western news agencies in Beirut four days after Anderson, 41,
marked his fourth birthday in captivity.
Statements from the pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad, which holds
Anderson, accompanied the tapes.

Dukakis Courts Women, Youths;
Says He Smells Victory
S A N JOSE, Calif. -- Democratic underdog Michael Dukakis made
a populist pitch for the support of women and young voters
Monday, and said his boisterous reception “smells like Victory” in
the Nov. 8 election.
He won cheers from an audience at San Jose State College for
stands on abortion, the environment and economic opportunity,
and drew loud, approving boos when he lambasted Republican
rival George Bush and his running mate, Dan Quayle, on the same
issues. But Dukakis refrained from using the word “liberal” until a
later appearance at Cerritos Community College in Los Angeles,
where he cloaked himself in the “liberal tradition of great presidents like Franklin Roosevelt and Harry Truman and John Kennedy.”

Soviets Counter U.S. Claim
on Embassy Construction

MOSCOW -- A Soviet official said Monday that claims against
Washington for delays in erecting the Soviet Embassy exceed the
$29 million America is demanding for an unfinished, allegedly
bugged U.S. Embassy building in Moscow.
AS wedish officialsaid Monday that the U.S.claim will go to an
arbitration board in Stockholm which has quietly dealt with EastWest disputes for 20 years.
President Reagan said last Thursday he was recommending.
tearing down the main office building of the new U.S.Embassy
compound in Moscow because the building was riddled with
Soviet eavesdropping devices.
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Marcos Pleads Innocent to Racketeering Charges
NEW YORK -- Imelda Marcos p€eadedinnocent Monday to
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Jane Sapp Delivers
Women’s Week Address
by JOELLE BIELE
‘‘I‘m gonna sit at the welcome table,
One of these days, don’t you
know that
I’mgonna tell God how you
treated me.
One of these days, don’t you
know that
I’mgonna sing and never get
tired,
I’mgonna sit at the welcome
table.’’
Singing in full alto, Jane Sapp
opened Women’s Week 1988
Sunday night with a moving
gospel spiritual amid the clapping and voices of audience
members. Sapp set the tone for
the week-long forum on women
and leadership by telling of her
experience as a black woman
and its relationship to the
women’s movement today.
“I see many pfoblems in our
society,” said Sapp. Citing
examples of profit obsession,
lack of tolerance.for diversity
and white male dominance, she
said, “I’m amazed to the extent
that people are comfortable with
the abnormal.”
Sapp sees many similarities
between the strugglesof the black
community and of women.
Growing up in the 1950s “I
remember segregation and I
remember it with +...We wexe
living in a society which did not
recognize
that human potential.
-

“It takes a patient leadership. It takes a patient leadership because there arc3 not adequateresources. It is apersever-

ing connections anc. networking with people. Once people
understand our history and the
dynamics of the struggles they

W

Women and Leadership
ig leadership. It is a persevering leadership because people
keep their eyes on the children,”
Sapp asserted.
Speaking specifically of
women of color who look wholistically at their community, she
said, “It is a non-stop struggle.
The pain and the problems that
are out there take a great deal of
strength.” Sapp added that these
women are beginning to make
connections with each other,
which can lead to progress.
“We are in danger of living
in a world where certain people

can make connections. “The
system has figured it out since
the 60s and 70s. We have to do
it together with respeci: for each
other and educate people to
understand what’s happening in
their lives.”
Following her talk, Sapp
answered audience members’
questions. One wasrairedabout
the effectsof the next U.S. president. Sapp responded, “I think
theGeorge Bush administration
is going to be something that we
are going to have to take very
seriously.There will be a funda--mental shift in the political directionof
this country. It will be
“There is a realfear in this country of things that are dif- a clear victory
for right wing
ferent ... Women can break through those barriers and forces and a rolling back of time
celebrate thase diflerences.”
for gains for women and blacks.
“Serious hard times are
I did not want to be a part of an
will be looked at as non-per- ahead. If we are not connected
sons. If we don’t connect with we are going to be iri serious
effort that did not allow people
to flourish and grow as real
each others’ lives we’re going trouble. It means we all have to
to create a very ugly world to pull together and be clear about
people. ’
She went on to say that women
live in and I don’t think that’s what we’re doing.”
of color recognize the diversity
anything we want,” she said.
“Hold my hand while I run
of human beings. “We all know
“Every human being is ev- this race
the pain of being shut out and
ery human being,” Sapp conCause I don’t want 10run this
ignored, walking in a space that
tinued. “But we won’t know race in vain,
is not for you.” Currently Culthat if we don’t connect and if
Won’tyou guide myfeet while
tural Directorof the Highlander
weareafraidtoconnect...There I run this race
Center in Tennessee which
is a real fear in this country of‘
Cause I don’t want 10 run this
played a crucial role in the Civil
things thatare different... Women
race
in vain,
Right’s Movement, Sapp is
can break through those barriWon’t
you guide my voice
working with a community which
ers and celebrate those differwhile
I
run
this race
has been shut out. She said, “It
ences.”
I
don’t
want 10 run this
Cause
Sapp
said
she
feels
that
the
takes another kind of leaderagenda for these times is mak- race in vain.”
ship.
I
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Children of Alcoholics
Have you grown up with an alcoholic parent?
Come explore your thou hts and feelin s in a therapy
group for ch'l fdren of alcoho ics.

H.

Tufts University Counseling Center
Thursdavi
J

Call Now: 381-3360
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Custodian Ditucci Nominated
for Emdovee of the Month1
1

by AMY VELLUCCI

As Much as 1 Hate to Say It, Trick or
Treating Should be Banned

It used to be the American way. Parents would spend time
making up their kids’ faces, buying or fabricating costumes,
transforming their child into a witch, goblin or hobo, and then take
him or her out for trick or treating. However, in the past 10 or 12
years, Halloween has become too dangerous for trick or treating. (I
say 10 or 12 years, because I can remember when it was safe to go
trick or treating.)
Today, people are scared to take their children to homes of
neighbors whom they do not know very well. Just the other day I
ask& a co-worker and parent of two if she planned on taking her
kids around her block for trick or treating. Her response was, ‘‘Hell
no! What are you, crazy? Today? I take my kids to their aunt and
uncle’s, other relatives’, and close friends’, and that’s it.” That’s
the American way today. Parents are frightened even of their own
neighborhoods, children are taught to fear strangers, and activities
are often restricted to personal acquaintances and friends. What’s
becorning of a nation that can’t even celebrate a great tradition like
Halloween?
I remember how great it was when I was a kid. My dad would
set up arecording of scary music, like Phantom of the Opera, on our
second floor porch, hidden from view from the street below. With
music: blaring into the street, my father used to dress up as a ghost
or Frankenstein, hide on my front porch in a comer and jump out
and surprise unsuspecting children, and often their parents too. I
would almost hate to go out trick or treating and miss the haunting
at my own home.
People’s porch lights were turned on almost every street. If
someone didn’t have a light on, we wondered what was wrong with
them. Maybe someone was ill, or the person was too old and unable
to answer the door. Pumpkins adorned every porch stoop, front
lawn or banister. Entire neighborhoods had an air of spookiness.
Kids prepared weeks in advance sometimes to have the best
costuine. For a kid, it was one of the most exciting holidays of the
year. It was fun because it was a but spooky, but safe.
ToJay pumpkins cannot be left out in the open. More often than
not, they will be stolen, at least in the inner city. Porch lights are
few. Few residents answer their doors. Parents uy to diminish the
significance of the holiday for their kids in hopes that they won’t
be too disappointed when they discover they must remain in.
Neighborhoods now have an air of fright -- justified fright.
Halloween became so popular because people, especially children, enjoy being scared out of their wits. That’s obvious in the big
slice ‘em and dice ‘em movie craze that has blossomed on and off
for the past couple of decades. Texas Chain Saw Massacre and
Night of the Living Dead were just the beginning of a new -fangled
appreciation of the macabre. Friday the 13th, Parts One through
Seven followed, as did Halloween and Nightmare on Elm Street
Four Part Series.
But this really was not a new phenomena. The original Psycho
movie frightened people out of their showers in the 1960s -evidence that we, as a society, have always experienced a thrill at
being scared out of our wits.
However, is there a correlation between the recent danger
indigenous to trick or treating and the rash of cut ‘em up films? I’m
not sure, but there may be. The blood and gore suspense films hit
the height of their popularity in the 1970s,just about the time that
the mdia began to address the dangers of trick or treating -- the kid
in western Massachusettswho got a razor blade in his appleand the
children in a Connecticut town who found needles in their candy
werejust a few of the cases. It was around this time that my parents
stopped allowing me to go out for Halloween. My activities
became limited to friends’ parties and relatives’ homes.
For the past few days we have heard on the news the story of the
Greenfield male who murdered his female neighbor, and about his
fascination with murder movies. The police found hundreds of
thriller video tapes, a Jason (the main character in the Friday the
13th sagas) mask, and various posters of suspense films. You just
have to wonder how much these films influenced his actions.
I am a big supporter of the right of television and the other
media to show or print whatever they please. People argue that
these “B” films are produced only because they are lucrative, and
that is true. Nevertheless, I support free enterprise and the public’s
see HALLOWEEN, page 11

FEATURES

bY JANET SIEGEL
Do YOU find Yourself thinking about how You would like to
thank the Custodian in YOU dorm
for keeping Y O U hall clean and
making sure the bathroom is
always stocked with toilet paper? Would you like the chance
to thank the police officerwho
promptly let YOU into Y O U room
all three times YOU lockid Yourself out? Or maybe you’d like to

U

express your appreciation for
the RA who lent you a sympathetic shoulder to cry on when
you broke up with someone from
home. You may even want to
thank the dorm government
member who finallygot shower
curtains for the showers on your
floor.
A new employee/volunteer
recognition program sponsored
by Buildings and Grounds, the
Housing Officeand the Dean of
I

Students ofice is The Employee
of the Month. Louis 13tucci, a
custodian, was nominated by
nine residents of ChandlerHouse,
where he works. He was chosen
by a selection commiittee consisting of Director of Housing
John Darcey, Associate Dean of
StudentsBruceReitma, Director of B&G Edgar Gilbert, and
both the president and vice president of the Inter-Cormitory
Council.
One resident at Chandler (the
Spanish House) commented that
“It is very obvious that [Ditucci] cares about his work as
well as how the students live,”
while another resident praised
Ditucci for his work “above
and beyond the call of’duty.”
Darcey had praise for Dib tucci as well, commenting that
“It is obvious that the residents
of Chandler House appreciate
.{ [his] efforts and see [him] as a
special person.” Ditucci will
2 receive a certificate and a $50
gift check in recognition of his
selection as Employee of the

Custodian Louis Ditucci receives the first Employee of the
Month award from Director of B & G Edgar Gilbert.

see WINNER, Page 13

The Peace Corps:
Do You Have the Call?
by ABNER KURTIN
Getting up at the crack of
dawn to have Berber tea and
prepare for a day in the fields in
West Africa. Waking up to the
sounds of Muslims praying in
the Mosque as the sun rises over
Marakesh. Spending the day
processing cocoa so that locd
families can sell finished products rathex then only selling beans
in Columbia. Spending a week
building a hut m a Filipino village because it is the cheapest
and easiest way to obtain housing.
These are not tbe typical
activities for recent graduates
of Tufts. However, those are
some of the many daily tasks of
the 6,000 Peace Corp volunteers in 65 countries in Africa,
Asia and Latin America. Many
volunteers are college graduates who could not be satisfied
with the safe life of graduate
schoolor a job obtained through
connections. They then make
the difficult decision to leave
careers, families or friends.
Many are leading a Spartan
life of loneliness and frustration. Some have difficulty living with only the bare necessities and all are not prepared for
the poverty that surrounds them.
But with these hardships come
rewards. “Every now and then
there are moments where I am
completely satisfied with what I
amdoingand where Iam,” said
one volunteer.
Their skills are their identi-

ties. Some come with practical
skills, but 60 percent are fiberal
acts graduates whose primary
training is by the Peace Corp
itself. They are sent all over the
world and teamed with a government representative from the
host country in the areas of
agriculture, health, small commerce, or construction. One
volunteer summed the job up by
saying it was, “getting people
to realize what they have and
how to use it.”
Recruiting at Tufts
Last Thursday, Area Representative Carla Joyner came to
Tufts to recruit prospective
graduates for the Peace Corp.
She said that the Corp is currently expanding due to a large
increase in funding from the
federal government. It has also ,
increased irs programs for graduating seniors from liberal arts
programs with limited technical skills. “Before there just
wasn’t the money for these types
of programs,” Joyner said.
Joyner recently returned from
the Philippines where, among
other things, she was witness to
a revolution. “The Peace Corp
is exceptional about protecting
its people from political problems, health risks and transportation difficulties,” she said.
Joyner is typical of most returnees who find their experience as invaluable and try to
hold on to what they learn after
they return to the States. Said
one volunteer who is currently

serving, “I hope I remember
that the extra things just aren’t
very important.”
Since there are a number of
people who do not fulfill their
commitmentor, worse yet, who
stay on but fail to perform their
required jobs, the weening
process is designed to insure
committed individuals, said
Joyner, whoadded that theprocess isnotperfect.Still,theproblems are few in comparison to
the majority of volunteers who
complete their tenure successfully.
In 1961, President Kennedy
turned the desire to share American ideals, values and dynamism,
into the Peace Corp. Twentyseven years later, the Corp is
fulfilling those lofty goals. The
returning volunteers have a
perspective of the world that is
difficult to understand for those
of us who never stray too far
from home.
The Peace Corp is not for
everyone, of course. However,
13Tufts graduates are currently
serving and 200 havt: served
since its inception. If you are
interested but want to postpone
your commitmentfor a few years,
take the advice of one volunteer, who said, “If you put it off
until you are ready, the time
never comes.”
Although the next on-campus recruiting session will be in
the spring, informationsessions
on the Peace Corps are on-going
throughout the year.

FACULTY
continued from page

1
faculty candidares ftom “at risk”
groups, and creating a formal
organization which would
“suggest, devise and implement
policies designed to promote a
sense of meaningful pluralist
community at Tufts.”
The organization would report to hovost Sol Gittleman
and would work with Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable and
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
David Maxwell.
The report also calls for the
Administration to hire a fulltime administrator for the Tufts
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Community. The current parttime coordinator position is
fundedby theTtlftsCommunity
Union Senate.
In addition, the report calls
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for the University to reward
departments that demonstrate
strong affirmative action records or those members of the
faculty, staff or Administration
whoshowsensitivityto“atrisk”
groups.
Several faculty members
expressed concern that the recommendations would infringe
upon First Amendment rights
by restricting freedom of speech.
Sociology Professor Susan
Ostrander said, however, that
not all faculty members properly understand the definition
of institutional discrimination,
and called for professors who
teach courses dealing with discrimination to give brief lectures on the topic at the beginning of the next meetine.

English Professor David
Cavitch expressed disappointment in the outcome of the report, saying he felt that both the
recommendations and the discussions at the meeting were
too specific and impractical.
“I am seriously disappointed
in the rep0rt...[ there are] too
many overparticular recommendations, none of which are particularly well thought. We have
to break away from particulars
and address ourselves to practical measures,” Cavitch said.
Other recommendations in.
clude:
*The appointmentof voting
members of all committeeswho
would act as the conscience of
the committee by representing
theviewsof the“atrisk”mouDs.

Are we ready lo lrusl lhe Russians? Canwelrust lhe Pentagon?
Is the Cold War really over’?Should Ihe US proceedwilh arms
reduclions?

Just in lime for the Presidenlialelection...Iheanswerslo lhese
queslions. and more, in a prime-lime lelevision special.
“Mandale From Main Slreel’ follows a group of Americans as
lhey struggle to decide which nalional-securily policies the
nexl Presidenlshould pursue.
Are we in a different place as a world power? Can Ihe nexl
President makea dillerence?These are some of the questions
and issues addressed by citizens in this election eve special.
WHAT SHOULD THE NEXT PRESIDENT DO?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Viewing and Discussion
on
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd
3:30 PM
Wessell A/V Room #310
Sponsored by
*The Union of Concerned Scientists
“United Campuses for Prevention
of Nuclear War
*Norbert Wiener Forum

*

*

*

*

*

* ?he d o n of a fund which
wiil pay for the speakers from
members of at risk groups.
* Prompt responses from the
President’s office to incidents
of discrimination.
* The preparation of a manual for the victims of discrimination which would tell victims
what to do in the case that an
incident occurs.
* The inclusion of members
of the mud Educational Opportunity Committee to Rotberg’sAd-Hoc Advisory Group.
* The application of the University affiiative action policy to grants.
* Increased faculty and staff
training in d i ~ c r i m i ~ tawarei~n
ness, including day-long preju-

dice reduction workshops.
* The presentation of an annual report by the media advisory board about the successes
of each publication regarding
discrimination.
*Theimmediateelimination
of offensive graffiti.
* The formation of institutional task forces and subcommittees on discrimination.
* An annual campus wide
celebration of diversity and an
awards ceremony honoring those
who have made efforts to combat diversity.
* An annualreport to be made
by the Presidentto the Trustees.
* The assignment of one office or committee to make an
annual report on discrimination:

Chile: NO
The Plebiscite
and Beyond
Report from Professor
Peter Winn -just returned kern Chile as a
member of the Latin
American Studies
Association Observer
Group

I Tuesday,Nov.l I
I

I

8:30 PM
Barnum 104

*
Sponsored by: Collective on Latin America
PoIiticaI Science Department
International Relations Department
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Smithereens Ride on Intensity

by IZAKESH SURAMPUDI
There is nothing worse than
paying to see a band that is
awful. After seeing Paul Kelly
and the Messengers (a group
that looks and sounds as if they
should have died a long time
ago) open for The Smithereens,
I didn’t have high expectations
for The Smithereens’ set.
Apparently, the band and the
capacity crowd that filled the
Orpheum last Wednesday had a
different view of things.
The Smithereens came out
in a literal curtain of smoke that
filled the entire venue. They
opened with the title track of
their latest album, Green
Thoughts,and proceeded to play
with an intensity and drive that
could not be denied. Vocalist
Pat DiNizio also pitched in by
playing guitar, because lead
guitarist Jim Babjak had a broken finger.
The show had its ups and
downs, though, as it became
apparent that the Smithereens
are not too diverse in terms of
song structure. Putting it bluntly,
almost every song sounded the
same as the one before it. Tunes
such as “The World We Know,
Deep Black,” and “Especially
for You,” had no real distinguishing featms.
The highlight of the show
was the track, “Blood and

Roses,” one of the band’s bigger hits from its debut album,
Especiallyfor You. Bassist Mike
Mesaros led with a short solo
which took the band into the
song. The crowd, recognizing
the bass line, went wild as The
Smithereemplayed out their soul,
going so far as to walk in the
aisles while they were playing.
Another good moment was
“House that We Used to Live
In.” This song, the band’s biggest hit off Green Thoughts,
provoked the audience to sing
along and was the band‘s final
number of its set.
What made the show was
DiNizio’s intensity, along with
thejumps and kicks of Mesaros.
Abandthat hasenergycanmake
up for its lack of diversity, which
is what The Smithereens did.
The Smithereensalso played
three encores which, while exciting at first, became tiresome
very quickly. Babjak grabbed
his acoustic and proceeded to
play little tidbits of songs. The
crowd chanted along with him
as he played his version of Harry
Belafonte’s “Banana Boat
Song,” singing the refrain,
“Daylight come and me want
another beer.”
Another lighthearted tune was
about the famous White Castle
hamburgers, which reflected the
band’s New York background
and character.

In addition,Babjak strummed
out a small Spanish-sounding
snippet while DiNizio pretended
tobe doing a Mexican Hat Dance,
precipitating some “yee-ha”s
and “Amba Aniba”s from the
crowd.
For their second encore,
Mesaros told of the time he and
drummer Dennis Diken watched
the sound check for a Kinks
concert. This was followed by
“Big Sky,” the song that he and
Diken had heard. By this time it
seemed as if the band had run
out of material. Though they
did the Kinks justice, it was the
band’s own enthusiasm that kept
the show going.
The band’s final encore was
the Led Zeppelin track, “Rock
and Roll.” For this song, the
crowd was forced to do all the
vocalizing, as Mesaros said, “We
don’t know the words, you’ll
have to help us out.” While this
was enjoyable, the band overstayed the crowd’s welcome, as
a few began leaving.
The show concluded with a
solo from m
en on drums which
proved that he wasn’t as lethargic as he looked. The band left
the stage as it had come, in a
cloud of smoke. Though The
Smithereens have talent, it would
benefit them to perhaps shorten
their set and maintain their intensity.

Coward’s “Present Laughter’’
by QUI”

ELLIOTT

The quality of The Lyric
Stage’s production of “Present
Laughter,” and the warm, inviting atmosphereof the theater
complementeach other to make
this :Noel Coward comedy well
wonh seeing. The humorous
script and great acting combine
to create an incredibly enjoyable play. Although tbe script is
sericlus enough to make the
characters appear sympathetic,
it doesn’t have a “deeper meaning” that one feels obliged to
decipher. It is fun, fast-paced

Coward’s Present Laughter.

entertainment that puts a smile
on everyone’s face.

Set in London during the
spring of 1939, the play centers
around aging actor Gary Essendine (JeremiahKissel), who can’t
turn off his incredible charm.
Admirers,ranging ffom a mildly
insane would-be playwright
(phlllrp Patrone) to his producer’s
wife, make his life a living nightmare. And the constant arrival
of new complications add to the
manic atmosphere. Because of
Essendine’s charm, wit and
ability to get away with almost

anythinzthe play maintains its
humorous nature through some
surprisingly tense situations.

As the play opens, a young
“society” woman (Andrea
Southwick) is making a phone
call to her friend to tell her of
her success in spending the night
with the actor in his apartment.
Soon after, his secretary (Linda
Bisesti) arrives, showing no
surprise at the young woman’s
presence. Minutes later Essendine’s estranged wife, played by
Sheila Ferrini, appears, nearly
giving the young woman heart
failure. The play continues on
in the same manner, and by the
third act everything is so intertwined that one wonders how it
will all be resolved. Coward’s
comic mastery works everything
out, even providing a happy
ending that adds to the sense of
fun surrounding the play.
“Present Laughter” is playing through November 27 with
shows Wednesday through Fridayat8p.m.,Saturdaysat5 and
8:30 p.m., and Sundays at 3
p.m. The Lyric Stage is located
at 54 Charles Street, about three
blocks from the Charles Street
exit on the Red Line. Call the
theater at (617) 742-8703 for
information about ticket prices
(student rates are available) and
reservations.

The Smithereens show last Wednesday at the Orpheum was
hampered by the band’s lack of diversity.

Gallery 11 Gets
Back to Basics
by CAROLINE CHIU

Let’s get down to basics.
That’s what Timothy Hawkesworth seems to be saying at his
exhibition. He does it by painting the most basic of subjects,
the human M y . He doesn’t paint
it realistically, but suggests its
smallest parts, the blood cells
and veins.
Hawkeswgrth’s attentiongrabbing Masters exhibition,
“Recent Paintings and Drawings,” opened Tuesday to a small
but enthusiastic reception at
Gallery Eleven. His large and
colorful abstract expressionist
canvases and smaller pencil
sketches centering on the theme
of the body will be on show
until November4, His paintings
invite the viewer to share in the
experience of painting through
his stunning use of color and
texture.
Upon entering the gallery,
the viewer is enveloped by
Hawkesworth’s vibrant colors.
His “Birthing” series is rich
with reds and pinks that show
the intensity of living flesh and
blood. These colors work with
the painting’s layered texture to
hold the viewer’s attention, His
paint is applied thickly to the
canvas and has a shaped complexity of its own.
The birth is presented closeup, and one just sees painted
squiggles. In this way, his oil
paintings emphasize the physical properties of man through

the subject,andofpaintthrough
the medium. For they are at
once about birth, yet conveying
that they are giving birth.
Hawkesworth is an Irish artist who is on his way to establishing a reputation for himself
as an abstract figurist. He has
had a number of well received
group exhibitions notably at the
Institute of Contemporary Art
and at the Boston College galleries.
“The constant calling into
question of the function and role
of a work of art, has for me often
missed the point. I don’t have to
create something that may or
may not be art,” he said. “These
issues are for me, irrelevant.
The task is to be as fully human
as I can be in painting.”
Hawkesworth stresses the
complexities of the paint to
underline his emphasis on the
act of painting rather than the
meaning of the paintirig often
attributed by art critics. In this
way, his paintings ask for an
emotional or intuitive response
rather than an intellectual response from the viewer.
There are 15 pieces, dating
from 1985 to the present, included in the exhibition that deal
with the human body in varying
degrees of abstraction. “Sower
at Night” explores the theme of
the sexual sower. His pencil
sketches are the most figurative, yet deal with the spatial

we GALLERY, Page 13
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Men’s Cross Country

Injuries, Fat.iguePlague Jumbo

-

0

0

of the b r s t spots at Franklin
Park in Boston-for the Jumbos
Friday afternoon. He led the
team, finishing in a time of 26:39
(49th overall out of 210 runners)
for the 5.2 mile course.
But he was more pleased with
another outcome from the race.
“IjustwantedtobeatBobSprague and I did,” Rich said. Sprague, a freshman from Bates, beat
Rich earlier in the season.
Other good performances
from underclassmen in the varsity race came from sophomore
Eric Gyuricsko (27:37,105th
overall) and freshman Brad
Schick (2751, 117th). Both
outkicked runners from Colby
over the final 200 yards. In addition, junior Stephen Driker
(26:55), despite a bad cold, finished second for the Jumbosand
66th overall.
“Steve and Joel had fabulous races,” noted Putnam.Their
times were two of the fastest the
squad has ever run on this course

by RANDALL BUDD

Trying to predict what place
the Men’s Cross-Country team
is going to take at the New
England Division 111s in two
weeks is, well, like forecasting
the day that the new dorm is to
becompleted. Beset by injuries
to some very important runners,
but uplifted by the performances
from several underclassmen,the
Jumbos placed 16th (with a score
of 477) out of 30 teams at Friday’s All-New England Championships. Even Tufts’ place in
the team scoring was plagued
with contrasts. Although Colby
beat the Jumbos in this year’s
NESCACs,Tufts beat Colby by
14pointsFriday. Also paradoxically, Tufts lost to Bates, a team
it beat twice by 50 points.
“Although we beat a bunch
of Division 111 teams, we never
should have let Bates beat us,”
coach Connie Putnam said.
Sophomore Joel Rich was one

in Franklin Park.
The junior varsity race was
also SUCCeSSful for the squad, as
many hania m personal bests.
SophomoreDan Schorr (28 13,
who has slowly worked his way
into the top 10 since the beginning of the season, had the fifth
best varsity time of the day for
the Jumhs. Schorr was 36th
overall in his race. Also running
well out of the second seven
were David Buscemi (28:29,
42nd overall), Charlie Trantanella (28:32, 44th) and Joe
McEachern(28:37,48th). “The
JVs ran a really nice race,”
Putnam said.
Injuries, though, have really
been a factor in the team’s overall performance. In addition to
M e r ’ s cold, Rich has suffered
recurring knee problems,junior
John Regan has notraced in two
weeks due to a hamsuing injury
and senior captain Marc
Michaud, who has been running
hurt all year with various ail-

been consistent varsity performers all season.
ments, dropped out of Friday’s
runners will compete at the
race. “The injuries have really
ECACs at Albany, NY.The folhurt us,” Putnam said. “We
lowing Saturday,the Jumbos put
pretty much just survived them.”
it all on the line in their final
Furthermore, much of the
“team” meet of the season, the
team has been feeling a lot of
New England Division III Chamgeneral soreness, probably as a
pionships at SE Mass Univerresult of training during the
sity.
midterm exam period, and travelling long distances for meets
“We will just have to move
throughout the season.
on to thechampionshipsand see
Next week, the second seven
what we can do,” Putnam said.

-

Women’s Cross-CountrY

bcoring Five Strong at All=NewEngland
Championships
II

by RANDALL BUDD

The pieces of the puzzle seem
to be coming together at the
right time.
With the championships of
November, the final stretch of
the season is set to begin. And it
appears, after a strong and positive performance at Saturday’s
All-New England Championships, the Jumbos are ready for
the month to come along.
“We had a little trouble getting out to a good start against
the talented field that was running, but on the whole I thought
we ran rather well today,”
commented coach Branwen
King.
Tufts finished 15th overall
out of the 35 teams from Divi-
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sions I,II and I11 that competed.
The Jumbos had several commendable performances, particularly from their scoring five.
Junior co-captain Katherine
Tranbarger captured the last AUNew England team benh (and
was the fifth Division 111runner
to cross the line), finishing30th
overall in the field of 185 runners with-a time of 19:ll for
five kilometers (3.1 miles). Next
was Valerie Hodgkin (19:43,
52nd overall), and she was followed by Cheryl Gebelein
(1958,64th), Ellen Sartanowicz
(20:07,71st) and Jennifer Evans
(20:13,76th).
The coach was also happy
about almost reaching one of
her goals for this season. “By
the end of the year, even though

LUNCH

-

I knew we were a very young
team and didn’t have a lot of
experienced cross country runners, I hoped that the scoring
five wouldn’t be more than a
minute apart. Well, now we are
very close to that fa minute and
two seconds], so I’m pleased,”
she said.
And again, the Jumbos had
to run on a very challenging
course. They have been running
tough courses throughout the
season, from theopener at Dartmouth to their two meets at
Rtchburg. “The course was
mainly wood chips and gfass,
and there were some very steep
hills,” King said.
She also noted an especially
lalghill which wasplaced around

Today’s Menu

C o r n Chowder w/ Oysterettes
French Onion Soup w / Crackers
Mexican Taco or Vegetarian Taco
Egg Noodle Michaelangelo
Thinly Sliced Corned Beef Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
As5.t. Deli Rolls, Breads and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss and Provolone Cheese
Broccoli Cuts
French Fries
Chocolate Frosted Peanut Butter Bar
Soft Serve

the mile mark. Although some
of their New England Division
I11 arch-rivals, such as Bates,
Colby and Williams, did not
compete, the Jumbos, with a
score of 296, did beat Bowdoin
(351) and Beantown rivals
Boston University (297) and
Northeastern (405).
“We also came very close to
Smith [whichplaced14th, and is
ranked second in NE Div. 1111
and I was pleased with that,”
King said. Tufts finished only
14 points behind the women h m
Northampton, and were the
second place Division I11 team
in team scoring.
Next weekend, the Jumbos
will run at the ECAC Championships, which will be. hosted

- DINNER

by SUNY-Albany. King will
mainly bring her junior varsity

to the starting h e , but this meet
does count for them because the
coach has put some incentive
into the race. “They’ll be fighting for the seventh varsity spot
for the New England Div. I11
meet next week,” King said.

Harriers Susan Adler, cocaptain Mary Beth Martin, fresh-

man Erika Meyer (who King
said “had the best race of her
career Saturday,”) Caren Mangarelli, Patty Flynn and Bobbie
Gingras @l finished within 39
seconds of each other in the 22minute range. They, in all likelihood, will be competing for
T@ts in Saturday’s meet.

-
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Soup du Jour w / Croutons
Roast Veal
Baked Manicotti w / Tomato Sauce or Meat Sauce1
Oven Browned Potatoes
I
Steamed Rice - Mixed Vegetables

French Style G r e e f i Beans
French Bread, Plain or Garlic Toast
Chocolate Cream Layer Cake
Soft Serve
Fruited Jello
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d Hockev Gets NIAC Bid
Tournev OD&ISSaturday at Trinity

by CHRIS STONE

- ,

An Open Contract to Boss Beglin
While the taste of candy corns, chocolate pumpkins and those
disgusting orange peanut shaped things still linger in your mouth,
the month of November is chilling its way in. November brings
with it $e sweet taste of turkey and stuffing and the sour taste of
free agency.
On November4, aplethoraof people whoplay various positions
will file: to become free agents. A free agent is a player who
becomes a kid in a candy store. He shops up and down the
divisionalaisles and picks out what he likes. The only difference is
when he gets to the cash register, instead of paying, he reaches in,
takes the loot and goes. Some, like Kirk Gibson, make the investment worthwhile. Others, like Gary Ward, make the investment
worth ctying.
This )undoubtedlywill be a busy winter for baseball. The united
owners’ front (not to be confused with the United Palestinian
Front) has broken down, andbig allowances are going to be given
out for the upcoming season.
So, here I am, a semi-intelligentguy sitting here working more
~
and Rickey Henderson put together,
days a year than B N C Hurst
and I figure it is about time for me to talk to Editor-in-Chief Julie
Beglin. i, Dan Schorr, want to re-negotiate my contract.
I have had a good rookie semester, and I feel that I deserve a
raise.Agent Bob Woolf took some time off Erom Bird and Flutie
and we sat down and drafted “Contract for Boss Beglin.”
1) Let the contract be for the remaining part of this semester
with an option to renew for the following semester.
2) Let the facts be known that 1, Dan Schorr, have not missed a
column this season and have delighted almost all with my writings.
Let my Editors’ Challenge record be stricken from the record, and
not be brought into these talks.
3) If I, the undersigned, receive any post season awards from
Associated Press, United Press International or my mother, 1 will
receive $50,000 for each award.
4) There will always be an adequate supply of pens.
5 ) Upon renewal of this contract with such stipulations, a new
chair (preferably leather) be installed.
6) At any time in the semester,if either Sportseditor Steve Clay
or Tony Massarotti gets a raise, my salary is instantly elevated to
comparable financial likings.
7) Any profits from endorsements from pens, typewriters or
dictionaries(not dictionaries -- I can’t spell)or Wheaties boxes that
I, the undersigned, engage in, become the property of me.
8) If Tufts Daily baseball cards come into effect, I receive the
complete set.
Incentives:
1) For every column past 10, I will receive $lO,OOO.
2) For each feature I write outside the department, I receive
$2O,OOo.
3) For editing any articleby Joel Sunshine, I receive $lOO,OOO.
4) Furthermore, I, the undersigned, state...
Oh no. Associate Editor Bill “The Hatchetman” Labovitz iS
heading towardsme. He is putting one hand on my shoulder,I know
what that means. News Editor Chris Ball and I have been traded to
Brandeis for its Executive News Editor and an Executive Business
Director, to be named later.
We have 24 hours to report.
No piin intended.
.ca
>

-

Sportspeak

Who is the best quarterback in the
National Football League and why?
Responses should be no more than 100 words --typed and
double-spaced-- and given to the Sports Department at the Daily
offices in the back of Miller Hall by Thursday at 4 p.m. Entries
must contain a name and phone number, and all responses become
the property of the Daily Sports Department and may be printed in
anv form.

‘“Thisteam certainly has the
potential to be better than the
(12-2-1)1985 team.”
-Jumbo field hockey
coach Carol Rappoli, the day
before the Jumbos season-opener
versus Clark.
The clipping is there to suggest the validity of the coach’s
statement. There was the decisive 4 4 pasting of Colby on
ParentsWeekend, The 3-2upset
of Wellesley -- then ranked No.
5 in New England -- 17 days
later, in which the Jumbos outshot their opponent by nearly 4
to 1.Finally, there was Friday’s
finale, in which the Jumbos
stunned a favored Connecticut
College team, 4-1, in a contest
which only one week earlier
was supposed to be little more
than season-endmgfodder.
Unfortunately, for this talent-laden Jumbo squad, potential energy was not always convemi into kinetic energy, though
Rappoli and her team might
jusrifiably argue thatthings might
have been a little different had
certain Fates not intervened. On
very few occasions were the
Jumbos outshot. Almost as m e
was an opponent directing half
as many shots as the Jumbos
toward the ball cage.
Fortunately, however, despite
the Jumbos’ campaign-long
teeter-totter,Tufts hit full stride
in time, taking four of its last
five games to earn the fourth
and final spot in the NIAC postseason tourney, due to get underway Saturday. Tufts will travel
to Trinity, where the Jumbos
underwent a 3-0Bantam whitewashing in the second game of
the season.
“We very easily could have
beenlo-2,” saidRappoli.“This
team isn’t as good as the 12-2
team,but it certainly is the best
team since that one.

I

.

Women’sSoccer

a

U

I

“Despite the fact the team
had th&ame record as last year,
this team is better. They have
more depth, more speed...”
And a lot of character. Having all but eliminated themselves
from post season contentionafter
a 4-1 thrashing at the hands of

way to end the season.”
When asked whether it was
the outsidepossibility of a playoff berth or mere pride that
explained the Jumbos’ last two
performances, Rappoli responded, “It was acombination
of the two factors. They
knew
.
.

Junior Maggie Welch set up the Jumbos’ first goal of the
afternoon in Tufts’2-1 win over Williams in the Season fmale,
which vaulted the Jumbos into this weekend’sNIAC tournament.
Weekend, the Jumbos didn’t roll
playoff spot ana they didn’t want
a losing record and they didn’t
over and play dead, but rather
wanttofinish6-5-l.Tofinish5rolled over their finaltwo opponents, Wheaton and Connecti6-1or6-5-1 wouldhavebeenan
unsuccessful season to them.”
cut College.
Usually a firsthalf team, the
The victory over 8-3-1Conn,
Jllmbos shook off a lackluster
albeit an upset, was nothing too
35-minute opening against host
&-shaking, as ranked oppoConn to reel off what Rappoli
nents have struggled against the
described as “possibly the three
Jumbos all season. Aside from
best gods of the season’’ in the
the Wellesley win, the Jumbos
second half for the easy win.
outshot a then-undefeated W I
Aryn Landau, as is her wont, team by nearly 3 to 1 before
sparked the uprising when she
falling 1-0.Despitethe lopsided
took a Maggie Welch pass and
4-1 loss at the hands of Wilsplit the defense to bang home a
liams, the Jumbos blitzlcrieged
breakaway goal, her ninth of the
the Ephmen for the game’s first
season. Becca Knapp made it 235 minutes in taking a 1-0 lead
0 when she one-timed a Landau
at the half.
pass into the ball cage. A Cathy
“We had bad breaks,” said
Healy goal off a backdoor free Rappoli. “But sometimes, we
hit pass from Melissa Neubauer just didn’t keep the ball out of
pass concluded the scoring.
theballcage.That’simportanL..
“We certainly played better But they came back very nicely.
than we did against Williams.”
They deserve a playoff bid.”
said Rappoli. “There’s no quesAnd yesterdayafternoon, they
tion about it. It was a very good
got one.

Women
Seeded First in NIAC’s
Tourney Opens Here Saturday
by GEOFF LEPPER
Will the Tufts Women’s
Soccer squad ever rid itself of
the Smith College curse?
If you remember back to the
end of the 1987 season, it was
Smith’s Pioneers that walked
off the field with the ECAC
tournament championshipafter
a triple-ovaime clifaangea with
the Jumbos.
And in 1988, it will be the
Smith Pioneers that will take
the field as the fourth and fmal
seed in this year’s ECAC tournament, sneakingin front of the
Tufts squad. The Jumbos, instead of making the hip to the
ACs, will be-the #1 s&d and
t the NIAC tournament this

-

weekend.
Smith, 11-7-1 on the year,
will be making the trip to Willimantic, CT, homeof top-seeded
Eastem Connecticut State, along
with #2 seed Connecticut College and #3 seed Bowdoin.
Tufts, 74-2, will become
temporary home to Middlebury,
Williams and Mt. Halyoke,
which are seeded second through
fourth, respectively. The Jumbos, who close out the regular
season against Clark today (3
pm.) on Kraft Field, will attempt to shrug off the Pioneer
snakebite in Saturday’s semifinalsagainstMt.Holvoke,
- with
the chknpionship game on
Sunday.

3

I

1
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Women’s Soccer Coach Bill

Gehliaa.
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LAWSUIT.
c

378-bed dormitory, the Olin
Language Center- the science
center, a parking garage, the

-iA

Arts Gmm, additions

to athletic facilities, the Mayer

campus calm, wessell Library;
and renovations on BromfieldPearson.
Aspartof the talks to be held
among M o d , Somerville and
Tuftsofficials, called discovery
talks,the parties will meet to go
over documents and establish
facts relating to the findings.
Also,both sides will decide on
what points they can agree.
Discovery procedures can
contiune until June 6, 1989. A
aialdate forthecasemustbe set
by September 13,1989.
The case has been put on the
court’s “fast track” schedule,
and lawyerssay that Land Court
cases normally rake much longer
to reach a trial date under other
schedules.
Borhsidessaidthatthesetallrs
are not an attempt to settle the
suit out of court
“The nature of the action is

said Edward C. Mendler of the
law f m of Nuttler, McClennen
and Fish, which represents the
University.
Medford Mayor Michael
McGlynn said that the Tufts and
Medford officials will meet
sometime next week to discuss
the suit.
Mendlea said that Tufts would
be presenting the cities with the
results of a traffic study currently being compiled & show
trafficpatterns around the University.
Tufts and Somerville have
said that one of the major issues
dividing the school and the city
is a disagreementover the location of parking spaces for the
new dormitory that Tufts planned
to construct in Somerville.

“It wouldn’t really be appropriate for the University to
-go to a local building inspector
and say you should ignore your
local building ordinances. This
is giving the court the opportunity to get everybody off the
hook in a sense,” Mendler said.
Tufts Director of Community Relations Barbara Rubel
has described the litigation as a

“friendly” lawsuit.
However, Somerville City
Solicitor Anthony Sullivan rejected that line of argument. “I
know that Tufts had med to put
the spin on this, that it’s not a
hostile lawsuit,” he said.
“Most of the aldermen regard this as a hostile act,” he
added.
Somerville Mayor Eugene

Brune could not be reached for
comment.
SullivansaidthatTuftscould
have come to Somerville and
asked to discuss the issues raised
in the lawsuit before filing a
complaint with the Land Court.
“I don’t believe that you
should file a lawsuit against your
neighbor without talking to them
first,” he said.

Tufts has maintained that the
suit is necessary for the settlement of Tufts’ disagreements
with the cities. Mayer said before the suit was filed that the
cities could not be expected to
ignore their own zoning resmctions.

WRITE
NEWS!]
YOU’VE HAD THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST!

I
I
I
I
I
I

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE
TELEPHONE: 666-8232

I

PIZZA

-

(including Mexican, Creek, and
Vegetarian Specials)
SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

I

Free & Fast
DELIVERY

5pm-12pm
We‘ve got-real Pan Pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!
Collect I5 stubs, get one large
cheese pizza FREE!
(in Teele Square near Jumbo’s)
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HALLOWEEN
continued from page 5
righttoseewhatevertheywant.

It was, in effect, a mfof the

friend would find it first. Sure,

exciting adventurefor children.
Now, however, it is plagued by
public fearof the deranged people
(however few there are) who
seem to be controlling our lives
and fears. Families have to resort to Halloween parties instead. But this isn’t so bad, really, because, considering the
dangers, its worth it.
Woween won’t ever be what
is used to be -- I am positive of
that. And in order toavoid un-

necessary catastrophes, we
should regulate trick or hating
in our communitiesfor the sake
of all involved. There is a new
disaster every year, one that we
can avoid.
Although thriller movies will
exist and may be influencing
the criminally insane, we can
fight back on Halloween by
limiting the disturbed person’s
opportunities to hurt our chil-

dren.

-

his Newsspaper is Recyclable
Please
with the long knife fingemaik
and J m R with the hockey mask.

-

mom, making sure that if there
was anything scary in there, my

very scary, but not gory.
Halloween used to be an

PickJJr Sites

v

MAJORS FAIR
Volunteers Needed
for
bbjors Fair

on
Monday,
November 21
We are looking for students to
give information on their majors and related classes at the
information booths in the
Campus Center
If you want to volunteer, call
Alexa Leon-Prado
by Nov. 8 at 381-3646
-

Leave Old Papers at

I

Thank You

ATTENTION:
Hispanic Students
+*4444%

There will be a discussion
group held,on Monday, November 7th for all interested Hispanic
students. Students are welcome
to come to discuss their thoughts
and feelings about being an hispanic student at Tufts, as well as
to discuss the impact of an hispanic background on their personal life.
Group Leader: Lori Rios,
Ph Do
Time: Monday, Nov.7th
from 11:30-1:OO
Place: Coolidge Room
Ballou Hall, 2nd Floor
This is a confidential group designed to help
Hispanic students get support for their thoughts
and feelings about their lives and their identity.
For more info,
call the Counseling Center at 381-3360

Tuesday, November 1,1988
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1UFTS UNIVERSITY DIVERSITY SERIES
Preserils

Bain & Company, Inc.
Management Consulta Its
cordially invites

RON

TAKAKI

Piofessor, Etliiiic SlutliesUiiiveisity 01 Calilornia, Berkeley
Aullior- lrorti Uilfereirl Slioies, JroiiCaaes

Tufts University
Classes of 1989 & 1990

"Openiiig The Alii e r ican Milid:
Itace, Class, a i d Ceirder i i r the Uiiiversi ty"

to a presentation and reception on
Wednesday, November 2, 1908
7:30 P.M.
Cabot Aud iloriu111

Associate Consultant
Career Opportunities
and Internships in
Corporate Strategy Consulting

Boston
San Francisco
London
Paris
Munich
Tokyo

"Asiaii Wviiicii iii Aiiicricaii 1 listory:

Scliolarsliip aiid Melliodology "

Wednesdav. November 2.1988
The Faculty Louiige in Mugar €,a
7:OO PM

Sponsored by:
Arne an Studies
Asiaii Aiiiericaii Cenler
Dean 01 Urideigraduate Sludies

h

Mac

I

I listory Depertiiient
Office of Woineii's Programs
1CB Lecture Series

'
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GALLERY
continued from

page 7
relationship between bodies and
movement through time.
Hi!$“Birthing” series are
large close-up views of color
that express the intensity of flesh
and blood without the representation. Hawkesworth treats the
topic in an abstract way, emphasizing the complexity of the paint,
rather than making any attempt
at being anatomically detailed.

THE TUFTS DAILY

The paint is in thick squiggles
that overlap each other. The
colors are blood reds, whites
and pinks that suggest something organic without being
realistic. The texture of the paint
forms a skin and is as important
as the subject. There are thick
blobs not unlike blood clots, as
well as thick artery-like lines.
The form of the paint suggests

the subject.
Hawkesworth has built UD
the center of each compositi&n
in such a way that the center is
$e densest region. This effect
makes the painting seem to come
out at the viewer. One gets the
impression that the energy from
the comers of the paintings are
rushing out through the middle.
In this way, the artist makes the

Page thirteen

connectionbetween painting and
viewer closer.
Hawkesworth involves the
viewer in the experience of the
painting. Once presented with
the abstract, our eyes and brain
organize and search for meaning. It is in this way that one
experiences the painting and
responses to it.
His most dramatic painting
is “Sower at Night.” It is his
most figurative and least abstract of the works exhibit. It
takes the classical theme of the
sower of the fields treated by
French artist Millet, and of Van
Gogh, and explores the sexual
idea of the sower. The result is a
powerfully large three-paneled
piece that is composed of figures in multiple configurations
of passion.
The composition has the most
distance between the viewer and
the subject. In the right panel,
there is aperson bent over while
facing the viewer, his expression is hidden and one sees the
multiple view of his bent arm in
a swinging motion.
The most unusual aspect of

the painting is in the representation of the night. It is suggested
by a black calligraphic swirl
that surrounds the central group
of figures. It contrasts with the
background areas and sets off
the red. It also pulls the painting
together serving as a focus for
the dramatic tension.
His drawings concentrate on
the lines that construct and destruct the figures. They are interconnected yet distinct in spatial
relationships. His sketches are
purposely crumpled and finger
marked and messy. This ‘unfinished’ look is intentional and
enforces the integrity of the line.
The exhibition as a whole
works well together and one gets
a sense of Timothy Hawkesworth’s search for his place
between figurative and absuact
art.
In contrast to many exhibitions about death in black,
Hawkesworth’s show is about
life. It is full of energy and color
and the human body all broken
down to its most essential components.

WINNER

, continued from page 5

I Month.
The At Your Service Guide
for resident students describes
The Employee of the Month
program as a means for the students to recognize the employees and volunteers who “make
a difference in your life as a
resident.’’
Darcey asks in his letter to
resident students that they “take
the few minutes necessary tojot
down a few words about one of
Tufts service employees or volunteers” and mentions that
“whether your nominee is selected or not, we will share your
nomination with them.”
If you know of an employee
or volunteer who you’d like to

*Attention all Cadets and Midshipmen*
Come to the first meeting of the

TUFTS TRI-SERVICE
ORGANIZATION

recognize, you can do so through
the two channels for nomination for the At Your Service
Employee of the Month. You
can obtain and submit nomination formseither at the Housing
Office at 72 Professors Row or
at the student-staffed At Your
Service desks located in the
lobbies of Carmichael and
Hodgdon Halls. Those eligible
for nomination includecustodians, residential assistants and
directors, police officers, mail
clerks, dining hall staff, secretaries, student government
members, or anyone “whom you
feel exemplifies the spirit of At
Your Seriice.”

The Tufts Daily
I
B

Where you read itfirst

--

S .E.T.
(Student
Employmerrt
Teinps) has student workers to
perform temporary duties:
*

To discuss:
-Veteran’s Day
Service
-Future officers
-Future activities

*
*

Tuesday, Nov.1
8:30 pm
Pearson 106

Extra help for busy day,s
Help for special projects
Fill-ins for absent worker’s

-_

- ;m’

,( * - n

.

- 2

C a l l for more
information

381-3573

Workers skilled in offica work,
postering, telephone research,
babysitting. waiting tables,
tutoring,
painting.
housecleaning, bartending, etc.
are ready to work for you.
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TLSA prosento ChamBPire- award winning film
directed by Satayjit Ray and
based on a novel by Togor
nursday NOV.3 in Bamum
?beta Chi. Also lo; 2 keys
o n a s a f q p i n . Great
s h e n t a l value. Reward if
f o d Plcas~call 629-8515.
L6sT: doldnecklaceand
1-t
with pictures of a
man and woman--ba&
engraved--very spe~ial--if
found, Pieast call Amy, 6299375.
HELP! I've lost my keys!!!
pmt=blY Saturday night;
probably near West Hall. If
you've found them. dease

ATTENTION STUDENTS,
General information meeting
on study abroad will be held
on: Monday, November 7.
11:30- 1:00PM Bamum 008
Internship: Assist in
-kg "Guide in AfriCa".
Majors. Available
See Dean
-&ateIy.
Toupin, BallOU Hall.
$150 Reward for information
leading to Recovery Of Alvin
Ailey Dance Costumes. see
E. Toupin Ballou Hall or call
x3166
UNDERGRADUATE EE'Sf you are interested in
iummer opportunitiesat
riEw ENGLAND ELECI'RIC, you are encouraged to
mend their information
iession tonight ,Tuesday,
Vovember lst, 700 p.m,
Woman's Watch found 10/
:8 outside Ballou. Owner
,lease identify for return.
h~kakis-Bentsen'88 is
Joking for dedicated
upporters to be ambassadors
1 key Northeastern states.
We'll provide transportation
nd accommodationsif you'll
ive some of your time. For
lore information call
rlichael at 451-2480 ext. 841.
r John at 629-8774. Groups
re welcome.
TO THOSE STUDENTS
WHO HAVE "BORROWED' COSTUMES
FROM THE TORN TICKET
I1 SHOP FOR HALLOWEEN
- -Please mum them. We are
missing CANDIDE costumes.
We have neither money nor
time to replace them. No
questions asked.
GALLERY ELEVEN
Recent Paintings and
drawings by Timothy
Haweswonh, M.F.A. thesis
zxhibition until Nov. 4, M-S
11-5 p.m. Cohen Arts Center
Attention Entreprenuers
Have you or do you run a
business on Campus? Would
YOU like to start one? Come
meet people with similar
interests. Thurs. Nov 3 in
Eaton 208 at 7pm.
For more information call
Adam at 629-2339

008 at 7:00 pm tickets $200
Attention Juniors &
Seniors: If you would l i e to

receive credit for an
internship for the spring '89
semester, Dean Elizabeth
Toupin will be availabls for
internship meetings Tues.
Wed, & Fri. afternoons
&ween 2-3 p.m. Call for
awSophmores!! Class meeting
Tonight, Tuesday, NOVtst!
Upstairs in the Campus
Center at 7:OO in TCB office!
Come help us plan our
holiday party and class ski
trip! See ya' them!
EVERYONE is invited to
REFLECTIONS. Wednesday.
November 2,12-lp.m. in
Goddard Chapel. Speaker
and Music, Light Lunch and
Discussion.
Speaker: Reverend Scotty
McLennan
Topic: "The Danger of
Church--StateSeparation."
Everyone is invited-to
REFLECTIONS, Wednesday. November 2 12-1 p.m. in
Goddard Chapel. Speaker
md Music, Light Lunch and
Discussion. SPEAKER
Reverend Scotty Mclennan
TOPIC "The Dangers of
3urch-State Seperation"
3E A SPECIAL FRIEND!
a s t chance meeting at the
rufts Day Care Center:
roday, Tuesday Nov. 1 at
ip.m. If problems call
Jarolyn at 381-3412. You
an make a difference in a
:hild's life! (Day Care Cntr.
167 Holland Ave.).
Did George Bush steal the
1980 election by making a
deal to keep the hostages in
Iran through the election?
See "Coverup" at the
Somerville Theatre, Tuesday
Nov. 1 and Wed. Nov. 2.
5:45.1:45,9:45.

4 FORUM ON ENVIRON-

...

MENTAL ISSUES On
Wed. NOV.2, in Pearson 104,
at 7:30p.m., MASSPIRG
offers you a chance to learn
the facts on toxic waste,
recycling, and acid rain, and
learn what the individual can
do about these problems.
brrection - TISA
General Meeting in
Eton 201 at 6:OO Nov. 2
L representative of George
Hason School of law will be
wailable to meet with
nterested students on
Wednesday, November 2nd
It the Career Planning Center
it 10:30 a.m.

rums MOUNTAIN

CLUB
3eneral meeting is tomorrow
iightved) in Lane 100 at
3pm - And rumor has it the
Lorax (!) is coming to visit
is! He's not running for an
)ffice though, so come
,repared to nominate a few
>thersfor our Dec. elections.
Maybe then Santa will
show....

HAS THE MEDIA LOST
ITS WAY? Steve WermialA'72. former editor of Tufts
Observer, Supremecourt
correspondentfor Wall Street
Journal Wednesday, Nov. 2,
4p.m Alumnae Lounge
(Talbot Ave.)

Gain valuable experience
while still eaming great
money. Last summer's
average pay was $sooO.
Positions filling quickly. For
more information call 1-800922-5579 or 508-481-5504
and leave message for Jeff
Millar.
Campaign Against Toxics.
Eam $45 - $75 per day!
MASSPIRG, the state's
largest public interest lobby,
is hiring a campaign staff to
pass the Toxics Use
Reduction Bill. Gain political
experience. Will main. Porter
Square. Call Terri 776-9431.
Unique Work Study
Opportunity! Seeking
enthusiast ic Freshpersonsor
Sophomores to be research
assistants for a marketing
research project. Familiarity
with common software
packages preferred but will
train. Tremendous potential
to learn market analysus and
computer skills. Call 3813 2 7 4 . 9 a m - 5 ~M-F Ask for
Marian.
Hey Need extra Cash?
Who doesn't? I need you to
sell some great original
design T-shirts!! Give me a
call.. David Lunken, Stick
People Tees. 625-2793
Spring break tour promoterescort. Energetic person, (MI
F), to take sign-ups for our
Florida tours. We furnish all
materials for a successful
promotion. Good PAY and
FUN. Call CAMPUS
MARKETING at 1-800-7772270.
College grad-owned painting
company looking for
experienced painters and
sheetrock tapers. Full and part
time. Call Tom. 7385380.

-

Wanted Tour Representative. Established Tour
Operator seeks local Rep to
help promote and sell Spring
Break Trips to Cancun.
Acapulco, and Bahamas.
Must be aggressive,
personable and work 7- 10
hours a week. Eam $3OOOt
on average plus Free Trip!
Call (800)225-3058.
Babysitter Wantedfor 16month old. Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons and/or
one evening per week.
Arlington near b e . 16 and
Mass. Ave. Call 646-4447.
ReferencesExperiem
required.
Mother's Helper
Responsible student to help
busy Mom with 2 darling
girls (ages 1 and 4). two or
three afternoons per week.
Winchester,near Tufts. Need
car or bike (3 miles). $5 per
hour. Please call 729-1660.

CAMPUS
Clubs, bands, organizations
etc. If you are having an
event - a movie. dance, show,
coffee house, whatever- Let
the WEEKENDER know.
We'll list you in our ON
CAMPUS Section FREE.
Call or write the Weekender
Editor at the Daily
Medford restaurant close to
campus seeks counter help
and cook. Good hours and
salary. Call 395-1721 ask for
John.
Greenpeace
Worried about: OCEAN
DUMPING? GREENHOUSE
EFFECT?TOXIC CONTAMINATION?Work with
Greenpeace. the non-violent
direct action oriented
internationalenvironmental
organization, and do
something about it! Pick your
own days to work MondaySunday from 2 p m . - l m .
Call Max at 576-2521

ThanksgivingRT ticket $210.
Antique dresser $75, mattress
$40.Couch $40. Chair $25.
9x12 beige carpet $25. Tables
$10. Call 391-1129 eves.
The Audio Conneetion is
back ! For the 7th straight
year, the audio connection
offers the Tufts Community
unbelievable savings on new
stereo equipment. We carry
all major brands at
considerablediscounts even
lower than the "sale prices" at
local stores. We list
receivers.decks cd
players,speakers, separates
VCR's and more.all with full
manufacturers' warrenties.
Also, Maxell XLll tapes are
now $1.89 each in cases of
11, and TDKs are in stock.
Call Andy now at 628-9214
or Otis at 666-4869for full
product and price information. The Audio Connection
"I 'KETSALES
DISCLAIMER
Scalping concert and other
ticket events is illegal. All .
Forsales of this nature should
include the sale price of all
tickets for sale. Anyone who
sells or purchases scalped
tickets will assume all
liabilities from engaging in
such activity.
FOR SALE. MUST
SACRIFICE 1986 Ford
Mustang GT 5.0. Black, TRoofs, Power Loaded, A/C.
Low Miles, Mint condition.
having Country - must sell,
$9200or best offer. Days
6285000 ~2634.Eve. 322583 1.
Thanksgiving
Tickets
Boston, Newark, Round Trip.
Leaving Wed. evening,
returning Sun Morning.
Interested?Call Beth, 6255533
FUTONS
Frames, covers, Direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89.00, Full Cotton/
Foam $1 19.00. M e r sizes
available. Free Delivery!
Call 629-2339 or 629-2110?
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TSR Clearance Sale.

Mirrors,phones, phone
answeringmachines. desk
lamps, wall clocks, clipon
lamps, flourescent lamps - all
of our summer stock must go!
Stop by Hayes House 9-5 MF (17 Chetwynd) or call 381'3224.

One Female Sublettor
needed for Spring 1989 directly across the street from
campus on Powderhouse
Blvd. Newly renovated
bedroom and bathroom.
furnished den, spacious
kitchen. Call D q l at 7761064 or Amy at 623-1783 or
just leave a message.

3 Wrm. apartment on
College Ave. 10 feet from
campus. Washer-er.
Staning 1/1- 6/1.$1000. Call
628-8359 or 235-6097 and
leave message.
Available immedkwy. 1
bedroom in large 5-bedroom
house. Near campus, Davis
and Ball Squares. Driveway
or on-street parking.
Excellent study environment.
$375/month. 776-3785.
Need Spring '89 Housing? 3
rooms in a very modern
house. Fully furnished wall to
wall cqeting, 1 112 kitchens,
dishwasher, 2 bathrooms,
living mom with skylight,
and everything is in perfect
condition! Call now! 6230726.
Sublet available.
For Spring and Summer.
Male or Female. Large
furnished apartment right on
Powderhouse Blvd Only
$n5/month. Call Charles at
528-6323.
Large, sunny modern
2-bedroom condo in
renovated school house, 200
yards from Davis T. To sublet
or share $1000 or $500/
month. Util. incl. Leave
message with Ham at 7769725.
~ o u s for
e Sale: On a quiet
street near Davis Square T
and a short drive from Tufts,
an affordable medium-sized
Queen Anne single-family
home is wonderfully sunny
with white walls and lovely
hardwood floors. Formal
fireplaced dining room, eat-in
kitchen, large expansion attic
and a basement perfect for
projects and toddler play area.
$255,000. Ingram. Rettig and
Beatty. 497-4400.
Spring '89 sublet!
One apt. for rent. 3 BR's light and spacious yet cozy. 2
blocks from Tufts, 3-minute
walk. NR food store &
laundry. Call 628-5805.
the Environmental
House
has openings for students
excited about cooperative
living and the environment
for Spring Semester. Come
by for dinner Mon-Fri at 6:30
(21 Fairmount St., behind
Wren) or call 6 8 6 5 for more
info.

ipring 89 Sublet
h e room available in newly
enovated 4 bedroom apt.
srfectly located on
'owderhouse Blvd. Directly
cross the street from
m p u s . Furnished and
lriveway space available Call
166-8305 and leave a

tide needed
o NYC- Northem New
ersey area. Friday Nov. 4th
o return Sunday or Monday.
Hill Share expensesEtc. Call
datt or Kelley at 629-9018

Typing Service
Typing service. 'Zheses,
Matiuscripts, term papers,
reports, resumes, cover
letters. personalized letters,
envelopes, and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable rates. Call Pat at
492-2744
Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921 Papers,
Theses, grad school
applications, Graduate/
Faculty projects, tape,
transcription, resumes, letters,
etc. on IBM, Reasonable
Rates. Serving Tufts students/
faculty for ten years. Five
minutes from Tufts. Call 3955921. Ask for Fran
.
Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management--anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay,
Boston, near Copley Square.
262-71 11.
Accurate Professional
to type papers, reports,
resumes and cover letters,
other correspondence, etc.
B.A. in English--proofreading
and editing assistance
available. Please call Nancy
at THE WORD PROCESS,
666-4266 (near Union
Square, Somerville).
"Students Store Your Stuff'
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
trunks, furniture, stuff!!
As low as $35/month.
Moving services available.
Heated, alarmed, sprinkled.
Middledale Self Storage
Company.
120 Tremont St., Everett 389-

5550.
ON CAMPUS DJ Service.
For a great m y , call Tufts'
best DJ for the past four
years. Grandmaster "G." All
equipment is top of the line,
,
discounts available for
multiple bookings. Call 3958534, ask for Grant. Member
USDJA, IAPDJ.
Wren and Haskell Screw
Your Roomate Dance this
Friday, November 4 in
MacPhie from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
$loper couple.

Tuesday, November 1,1988

The Processed Word
Theses or term papers got yot
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing... you’ll have more
time lor dates! Now
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery.
copy, notary, and fax
services. CALL JANICE
395-0004

THE TUFTS DAILY

June’s Typing Servie
Reports. Theses. Manuscripts
Legal briefs. Resumes.
Letters. 445 Medford Street.
Maiden, MA 02148. June
Phelan 307-9380.

Everett Ware and Jenny
Rudy!
To two of my most special
friends, HAPPY HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. I love you
both!
Love always, Laurie Jill

The Processed Word
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing... you’ll have more
time for dates! Now
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery,
copy, notary, and fax
services.

The 1,aser Press
The Publishing and Design
Specialists... Newsletters.
flyers, advertisements,
business forms, invitations,
menus, form letters, all
typesetting and more! We can
design your custom logos and
artwork. Call for more info.
or an estimate of your work.
David or Pearce 776-7232.

When you need a Cab.
Call the safest and most
reliable Cabs in Medofrd.
Clean cars and clean drivers.
We are the only Cab
Company in Medford that
accepts Reservations.
Tan Taxi 395-6666 or
396-6666

Musician-Researcher couple
seeking babysitter for Zyear
old in Porter Square area.
Irregular hours depending on
your availability and our
work schedule. Hoping to
find someone who is
responsible, energetic and
caring. Call 629-2124.

Word Process
CMT Word Processing
Services will enter your
documents through our IBM
Computer, print text out letter
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24 hr
service available. Free on
campus delivery. Call Cher
anytime 628-5439

Mitch - Happy 21st
lbinhday (belated) The Pub
will never be the same once
some random Guy down the
liall shows up.
IHappy late Birthday, Daily
IDave. We know its not your
irthday, but you’ve been
tcting like you were just bom
,resterday.
The Nunnery
Iappy birthday Heather!
lhe big 18- How could we
orget even though we are a
lay late. Hope you had a
birthday filled with Bonus
nints! Weloveyou! LaLa
lnd Danielle.
lasil Godiappy birthday! Hope it’s
wesome! How’ve you beenhaven’t seen you in ages!
‘ou’d be proud- I understand
alc all by myself. Have a
ood one!
ove, Hopeless in Houston
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Nathan (a.k.a. Tanny!)
Happy 18th Birthday. I know
its late and I’m sony that I
.never had a cake for you !
Your distinguished advisor.
Amy Brownstein
happy belated 18th birthday!
Soory I missed it. You’re
great sweetie.--and a good
influence. I’ll finish it today.
Love K
Beth,
We’ve all made it now! Hope
you had fun last night (or was
it this moming?) Here’s to
many more nights of falling
asleep- We’ll work on your
rsistance! Happy 21st.
Cheers.
NM

The sisters of Alpha Phi
thank the brothers of DTD for
a great mixer last Thursday.
We won$ forget it.
To the Bellydancer
who was in 401 West Hall
(end of the hall) from 10-11
the night of the party. Iam
the one whose “eyes had a
heart attack” When I saw
you. I would love to see you
again. If interested. come by
401 sometime this week, if
not come anyway & I’ll
convince you.

Jodi Sara and Donna
I know you have tons of
work, so meet me at Eaton
Cafe and we’ll have yummy
things to eat!
Love Ya. Laurie

Dear Everyone
Those of us holding green
cards and those potential
newcomers to the Tufts
Mountain Club are strongly
encouraged to be in Lane lo(
tomorrow night at 9pm at OUI
general meeting. Be prepam
for jumping. animated,
(symbolic?) figures in 4
colours on a large
screen,along with traditional
edible accompaniment.
Besides that nominations are
at Wed’s meeting! and maybc
if we all come very silly and
very psyched, Spencer will
bring his gavel to December’
meeting....

.

PB
Happy Anniversary! Did you
forget? I love you.
Calvin
Howard Sklar
I’m holding your... ready to
pull the trigger. Meet my
demands! If you don’t I’ll
shoot you! Do you want it
back? Guess Who (again!!)
Joy & Andy’s host advising
Group
Remember us? We haven’t
scen most of you guys in 2
months. Don’t you miss us?
Let’s get back together!
Pizza and Brew at Andy’s
Thurs. l l n @ 6:15 Call Joy
@ 629-8823

You can WIN $100
in the First Completely
Unofticial Jumbo Scavenge1
Hunhbeginning Sunday Nov
6 at 1Opm (470’s Hillside)
Any individual or group is
invited to Enter. Call for
Details 629-9560 or 6298473

Twizzlers!!!
Formation!” Looking for
TW. I
Zlosing her shoe. The
zee and lots of hair spritz.
Smoker’s section. we love
you guys-- a Halloween we’ll
NEVER FORGET. Love
I‘

Aoking for bright wiity
:harming individuals
who just wnat to have fun. to
m e to the CHESS CLUB
neeting. Tonight @ Lane
toom Campus Center. 8PM
bfreshments will be served.

You!!
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEkU
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Quote

DUUIKIS CIIMP...
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e

,Of %ne Day

AT lH& M B i T

busy driving taxis and cutting
hair.’’

--George Burns
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